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Cover photograph “Untitled” by Bethany Goodrich.

Crescent Harbor, Winter 2019.

Plans continue for the re-building of 
Crescent Harbor, located in the center 
of downtown. Said Sitka Harbormaster 
Stan Eliason, “We received $5 
million from the State of Alaska (out 
of an anticipated $12 million).” The 
construction phase of the project 
should begin during the winter of 2019 
with estimated completion by March of 
2020.

Eliason thinks that “We are right on 
track timing-wise, but (the scope of the 
project now covers) only re-building 
the timber floats, rather than the 
whole harbor.” Phase 2 of the project 
is uncertain at this point, because the 
impact of recent State budget cuts is 
unknown.

Eliason would still like to see additional 
40-foot boat stalls, to accommodate 
more 37-46 ft. commercial and 
pleasure cruisers. He said there is 
more infrastructure that needs to be 
replaced, but the State, so far, has not 
budgeted $5 million for the municipal 
harbor matching grant program which 
would be used for utility upgrades to 
one of Sitka’s harbors.

The Harbor Dept. has several million-
dollar capital projects scheduled out to 
the 2030’s.

There is a budgeted 3% moorage rate 
increase built into the FY2020 budget 
but the City Assembly is “mulling 
that over.” The fiscal year starts 
July 1, and if approved, that is when 
the new rate would begin. Eliason 
speculates that “we might be looking 
at more substantial rate increases or 
the possibility of decommissioning 
infrastructure,” with the State cutbacks 
and if there is no grant funding or raw 
fish tax. There is, or will be, a charge 
for using the drive-down load dock, in 
addition to those for the work floats 
and the grid.

On the positive side, Eliason notes that 
“cruise ship numbers are up” which 
overall is good for the community. 

For rates at the drive-down dock and 
work floats, please call the Harbor 
Dept. office at (907) 747-3439.
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Mammal Science Across GenerationsMammal Science Across GenerationsMammal Science Across GenerationsMammal Science Across GenerationsMammal Science Across GenerationsMammal Science Across GenerationsMammal Science Across Generations
by Suzanne Portelloby Suzanne Portello

These days, in marine science 
education in Southeast Alaska, 
turns out that “sharing” is the 
name of the game.

Much of the philosophy (and 
some of the structure) of scientifi c 
sharing that now exists in this 
place is largely the offspring of 
Sitkan Jan 
Straley. 
Having lived in 
Alaska since 
1979, Straley 
is famous for 
her decades-
long research, 
writing and 
photography 
about whales. 
Equally 
important, 
though 
perhaps less 
well-known, 
is Jan’s 
infl uence on 
at least two 
generations of 
Alaskan scientists.

On one day in early 2019, I spoke 
with Jan Straley and two Sitka-
born-and-raised scientists who 
work closely with her – Lauren 
Wild and Chohla Moll. Straley, 
who is a professor at UAS 
(University of Alaska Southeast) 
in the Department of Natural 

Sciences, and on the faculty at UAF 
(University of Alaska Fairbanks), 
also operates an independent, 
partially grant-funded marine 
research lab here in Sitka. 
Characteristically, the three women 
partnered in a sort of round-table 
discussion to create a composite 
picture of the work they do.

Lauren Wild 
spoke fi rst: 
“I started 
interning with 
Jan in the 
mid-2000s 
which led to 
a research 
assistant 
position with 
her. Through 
working with 
her I got my 
masters and 
I am now a 
PhD student 
in her lab. 
So, I went 
from intern 

to technician, to running portions 
of her lab, to student, back to 
technician and now back to 
student. And Jan has been my 
main mentor in all those phases, 
currently as a member of my 
graduate committee.”

Suzanne: “Then, Chohla is a 
science teacher at Mt. Edgecumbe 

Sitka WhaleFest Science Director Jan Straley talks 
to guests on wildlife cruise, 2013. 
(photo courtesy of Sitka WhaleFest)
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High School.”

Chohla: “So, my relationship 
with Jan started when I was in 
high school, in 1997 - she was my 
mentor for my senior project. The 
work that I did with Jan kind of 
kept me going through college; I 
would look back on it when I was 
in organic chemistry and physics…
and I would tell myself, well, I have 
to do this really hard chemistry 
and physics stuff before they’ll 
allow me to do the biology I really 
love.”

“Because of the work I had done 
with Jan I was able to get a job at 
Glacier Bay National Park during 
my (college) undergrad time, and I 
got additional research experience 
there. I moved back to Sitka in 

2005 to teach at Mt. Edgecumbe 
High School and have been working 
with Jan ever since, to try and 
create experiences for my students, 
authentic experiences like I had 
gotten as a high school student.”

Lauren: “A couple of other 
(graduate) students in our lab have 
similar ‘Jan’ stories. One is Ellen 
Chenoweth – she was originally 
from Michigan and wanted to 
study whales, so she moved to 
Glacier Bay and got in with the 
whale research group (who knew) 
Jan from her humpback whale 
monitoring. Ellen got in touch with 
Jan and ended up in Sitka working 
as her lab tech starting in 2008 or 
9. After several years, Ellen worked 
with Jan to get into a PhD program 
at UAF. Jan was on her graduate 
committee and Ellen got her PhD in 
August of 2018. Now she’s working 
with the university and working in 
Jan’s lab.”

Chohla: “Ellen is actually 
mentoring some of my high school 
students. She’s kind-of running the 
Southeast (Alaska portion of the) 
BLaST Program, (which) connects 
mentors with students, who are 
receiving college credit. Lauren is 
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also mentoring my students.”

Lauren: “The other (grad) student 
in our lab is Madison Kosma. 
She’s a master’s student and 
Jan’s on her graduate committee. 
Madison moved to Sitka as an 
AmeriCorps volunteer in 2012 to 
be at the Science Center and help 
run WhaleFest. Then, she became 
the director of WhaleFest, worked 
closely with Jan and got research 
opportunities. (Madison) works 
with Humpback Whales in our lab. 
Both she and I are funded for our 
graduate work through BLaST, 
which stands for “Biomedical 
Learning and Student Training”. 
It’s an NIH grant to UAF that’s all 
about getting rural, underserved 
and minority students trained and 
experienced in biomedical learning 

and “One Health Paradigms” - 
connecting animals and humans 
in the environment - which is a lot 
of what we do in Jan’s whale lab.”

“As part of the BLaST program, 
we’re encouraged to mentor 
undergrad students. Sitka has kind 
of non-traditional undergraduate 
students. Back in 2017 Ellen and 
I started this unit with Chohla’s 
fi eld research class, to teach them 
about stable isotopes – which are 
one way to look at diet in animals 
and humans. So, we built this little 
program with Chohla where we go 
into her class and we teach this 
unit on stable isotopes. Students 
compare their diets in their home 
communities to their diet at school 
in Sitka through stable isotopes in 
their hair.”

IT IS ILLEGAL TO FEED SEA LIONSIT IS ILLEGAL TO FEED SEA LIONS

Take the LEAD – Do Not FEED!
Feeding sea lions causes problems for us ALL

• Habituation
• Aggression
• Entanglement

• Injury
• Death
• Negative impacts
   to fi sheries

Please Report Violations  1-800-853-1964

Educate others about the negavtive impacts of feed-
ing sea lions & discourage the practice when possible.

* Keep a clean dock & boat – don’t leave whole fi sh or 
discarded fi sh pieces where sea lions can reach them.

IT IS ILLEGAL TO FEED SEA LIONSIT IS ILLEGAL TO FEED SEA LIONS

Feeding sea lions causes problems for us 

• Habituation
• Aggression
• Entanglement

Please Report Violations  

How you can help
* Educate others about the negavtive impacts of feed-
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Chohla: “One thing Lauren and 
Ellen do a very good job of, is 
working with my students on a 
really diffi cult subject like stable 
isotopes - defi nitely a high-level 
subject you wouldn’t normally talk 
about with high schoolers. So, 
they teach my students this unit 
and have them as interns in their 
labs, but they also let the students 
ask some of their own questions. 

One student from Nome was a big 
subsistence hunter, and he was 
interested in fi guring out some of 
the stable isotopes that were in 
his food, so he had some food sent 
down – some (whale) bowhead and 
walrus samples from his freezer 
at home and he checked them out 
while working on an individual 
internship with Lauren in the lab.”

“And he found some interesting 
things - preliminary, but it got 
him excited about expanding 
that project, and he was 
actually able to go up to Nome 
and Lauren went with him and 
(they) presented at the Western 
Alaska Interdisciplinary Science 
Conference. He was the only 
high school student to speak at 
the conference and it was in his 
home town of Nome, and Lauren 
supported him in that. It was a 
huge deal for a high school student 
to be able to contribute to the 
scientifi c community in that way…”

Lauren: “His name is Orlin 
Gologorgen. My other (high 
school) student last year, Annie 
Masterman, is now a freshman at 
UAS in Juneau, and she looked at 
squid species offshore using stable 
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“Members of CHIL lab, 2018 -(from left to right)  Orlin Gologergen, from Nome, AK, who was an 
MEHS senior at the time, mentee of Lauren Wild; Kristina Long, a UAS Fisheries technology un-
dergraduate student in Sitka, mentee of Lauren Wild; Ellen Chenoweth, a Ph.D. candidate at the 
time, now a Ph.D. in fi sheries from UAF College of Fisheries & Ocean Sciences; Jennifer Cedar-
leaf, lab manager of UAS Whale Lab (Jan’s assistant); Jan Straley herself;  Lauren Wild, UAF Col-
lege of Fisheries & Ocean Sciences Ph.D. Candidate;  Madison Kosma, UAF College of Fisheries 
& Ocean Sciences Master’s student; Annie Masterman, from Bethel, AK, an MEHS Senior at the 
time, now a UAS Juneau campus college freshman, mentee of Lauren Wild. 
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isotopes and where they fall in the 
food chain. She presented a poster 
of her project in January, up in 
Anchorage at the Alaska Marine 
Science Symposium…and she did 
an awesome job!

Jan: “You would have been proud 
of her, Chohla.”

Lauren: “When she moved to 
Juneau, we got her connected to 
some colleagues at NOAA doing 
research in Prince William Sound 
and she is continuing to do 
research. So, these are all students 
that are doing great things, 
originating from Jan’s lab.” 

Jan: “But way more formalized, 
with Chohla there.”

Suzanne: “When I was reviewing 
the online literature about you 
three, I came across a few specifi c 
projects. One of them was called, 
‘Humpback Whale Predation on 
Juvenile Salmon at Hatchery 
Release Sites.’”

Cholhla Moll, taking a sample of MEHS student hair to test for 
stable isotopes.

Jan: “That project is 
what Ellen Chenoweth 
has been working 
on, and now Madison 
Kosma is working with 
that interaction.”

Suzanne: “Also 
mentioned online 
was the SouthEast 
Alaska Sperm Whale 
Avoidance Project.”

Lauren: “So, that’s 
the project I work 
with, that Jan, Tory 
O’Connell, and Linda 

Behnken co-founded (co-PIs) back 
in 2003. It is known as SEASWAP, 
which is basically a collaboration 
between fi shermen, scientists and 
managers to better understand 
sperm whales interacting with 
commercial longline fi shing gear… 
specifi cally black cod - and (then) 
we work on minimizing those 
interactions. I started with them as 
a research tech in 2009. It’s a kind 
of a collaborative group, so there’s 
a lot of partner organizations 
involved - UAS (Jan), Sitka Sound 
Science Center (Tory O’Connell), 
Alaska Longline Fishermen’s 
Association (Linda Behnken & 
Dan Falvey), Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography (Dr. Aaron Thode, 
acoustics), UAF (Lauren & Dr. 
Russ Andrews, whale tagging), and 
more…”

Jan: “It goes on and on – we also 
partner with Fish and Game and 
NMFS (National Marine Fisheries 
Service).”

Suzanne: “According to UAF, 
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Lauren, one of your special 
interests is acoustics - sperm and 
humpback whale acoustics? 

Lauren: “Yes, when I fi rst started 
with the sperm whale project in 
2009 with SEASWAP, I was hired 
as a research tech, and I (got 
training) in sperm whale acoustics 
with Dr. Aaron Thode from Scripps 
- kind of the acoustics lead, so 
I started going out and helping 
with his work and (fi nally) started 
managing the acoustics fi eld work 
out of Jan’s lab.

Chohla: “I do have one student 
who’s an intern here at the whale 
lab, doing his internship on 
acoustics. He’s also a student 
of Michael Mahoney - another 
science teacher at Mt. Edgecumbe 
who does a whole class on bio-
acoustics. This student’s doing 
acoustic work through the HARP 
program (high-frequency acoustic 
recording package) and this is his 
second semester with that. His 
name is Brayden Bahnke and he’s 
from Nome.”

Lauren: “Brayden is working 
with Jan at the lab and is doing 
a humpback whale acoustics 

YELLOW JERSEY
CYCLE SHOP

* Bike Rentals
* Trail Information

Skateboards • Bicycles
Sales & Service

329 Harbor Drive • 747-6317
Across from Centennial Hall

TheThe
Invertebrate SideInvertebrate Side

Jan Straley’s influence goes beyond 
Alaska, as demonstrated by Taylor 
White. Another Sitka offspring, White is 
now doing graduate work at UC Santa 
Cruz in the “invertebrate side of marine 
biology.”

The young woman – who grew up next 
door to Straley - said recently, “Jan was 
a role model for me; she showed me 
you could have a livelihood in marine 
ecology.” During undergraduate years 
at Whitman College, White returned 
each summer to work at SSSC. 
Data from this work went into her 
undergraduate thesis, which revisited 
intertidal sites originally surveyed by Ed 
Ricketts and Jack Calvin in 1932.

Straley and White made a 2013 
presentation at the MARINe (Multi-
Agency Rocky Intertidal Network) 
Conference in Forks, WA on the results 
of the new intertidal surveys.

White will be doing her PhD 
dissertation using data collected during 
multiple forays into Sitka waters. She 
says, “We need to study more about 
pinto abalone,” and is working to 
understand the current state of abalone 
populations throughout 
Southeast Alaska, 
following their 
commercial 
harvest 
(closed in 
1995) and the 
reintroduction 
of sea otters to 
the region.
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Helping you
to get it done!

project…so he’s looking at snippets 
of Humpback song and how they’re 
used on the foraging grounds here 
in Alaska and comparing that to 
down in Hawaii.”

Lauren: “Chohla’s students do 
other internships besides with 
us; she’s got students who also 
intern with the Tribe (Sitka Tribe 
of Alaska) and the Sitka Sound 

Science Center.”

Jan: “Chohla, who’s the student 
that wanted to go up to the 
subsistence board?”

Chohla: “Jaylen Martinez. She’s 
one of the interns for the Science 
Center, and actually the work that 
she did with Jan - the class with 
the federal subsistence board - 
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MARINE TRANSPORTATION
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WWW.KAYAKSITKA.COM

(907) 752-0660

she’s interested in herring, and so 
her internship with the SSSC is 
with Lauren Bell, trying out how to 
fi gure out how to grow herring…”

Jan: “It goes beyond the three of 
us, is what I’m saying. It’s like an 
octopus with a lot of tentacles. 
These interactions between whales 
and fi sheries and humans are what 
inspired the name for our lab, and 
we’ve started a University of Alaska 
whale foundation fund.”

Lauren: “It’s the Cetacean-Human 
Interaction Lab – CHIL. And then, 
Jan has a research foundation set 
up with the University of Alaska 
that folks can donate to. When 
we don’t have a dedicated project 
or grant for something, it’s hard 
to fi nd funds to pay for the boat, 
for fuel to go out and do research, 
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process samples in the lab, 
impromptu stuff - that foundation 
helps for projects that arise that we 
don’t have grant funding for.”

Suzanne: “So, Chohla, tell me, 
how did growing up as the child 
of two science teachers infl uence 
you in your aspirations? What is 
your favorite thing about teaching 
science?”

Chohla: “Well, growing up I 
thought that I was not going to 
be a teacher but ‘a real scientist’ 
(Ha!) Storytelling and relationships 
– relationships are the best!  
Helping students make real world 
connections (involving science 
research) – schedules, permissions, 
rules.”

Suzanne: “I love the NPR.org piece 
on you where you talk so relaxedly 
about your (Alaska Native) heritage 
– any comments on how that 
informs your teaching?”

Chohla: “I try to create experiences 
for students.”

Lauren: “The cool thing is…none 
of this would be able to happen if 
we weren’t all wanting the same 
thing for the students and able 
to work together. None of this 
would happen if we didn’t have 
the connection with Chohla and 
Edgecumbe…she’s so easy about 
just letting us come into her 
classes… we have all these crazy 
things we want to do with students 
to get them more excited and into 
science and successful at science.”

Suzanne: “And Chohla keeps you 
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anchored as to what’s really going 
to work in the classroom setting?”

Lauren: “Yes, exactly, and she 
helps facilitate it, because there’s a 
lot of behind-the-scenes paperwork 

and logistical work that has to 
happen to get these kids these 
opportunities… and Jan and 
Chohla, between the university 
system and the high school system, 
make that happen.”

BLaST, Biomedical Learning and Student Training Home Page www.alaska.edu/blast/
BLaST page on Graduate Mentoring Research Assistantships (GMRA) www.alaska.edu/
blast/blast-gmra/
NOAA Lab at Auke Bay, Juneau www.fisheries.noa.gov/about/auke-bay-laboratories
SEASWAP www.seaswap.info/team/
Sitka Sound Science Center www.sitkascience.org/
Alaska Longline Fishermen’s Association www.alfafish.org/what-we-do
Aaron Thode at Scripps Institute of Oceanography http://scrippsscholars.ucsd.edu/athode
Russ Andrews at UAF www.uaf.edu/cfos/people/faculty/detail/index.xml?id=63
NMFS (National Marine Fisheries Service) www.alaskafisheries.noaa.gov/

Donations can be made to Jan’s Whale Research Foundation either online or over the 
phone: Donors contribute securely online to the Whale Research and Education fund at 
engage.alaska.edu/UAS by selecting “Other” in the “Designation” drop-down menu and 
typing “Whale Research and Education” or “Sitka Whale Research,” etc. Donors can also 
contribute over the phone by credit card by calling the Donor Relations office at 907-796-
6320.
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For those interested in finding out more about some of the programs
and organizations mentioned in this article:
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During the 1980s, 
in the spring of each 
year, halibut fi shing 
in Sitka resembled a 
combat zone.  Massed 
on the fi shing docks 
and back decks of 
longline fi shing vessels 
were (mostly) men 
- deckhands and 
skippers surrounded 
by endless buckets of 
stainless steel circle 
hooks connected to 
miles-long poly-line, 
gearing and baiting-up to hunt the 
(up to) 400-lb. fl at fi sh.

In those days the catch quotas 
were fi lled by any fi shermen who 
wanted to fi sh and it was known as 
a “derby” fi shery. The fi shery would 
open by regulation just two times 
a year - for fi shing for 24 or maybe 
48 hours, depending on when the 
allocated pounds were caught. 
Crews were bleary-eyed and sleep-
deprived, pulling the “butts” over 
the roller, gutting them, and then 
head-and-belly-icing the fi sh to try 
to keep them cold until they could 
be delivered to a processor.

This 80s twice-a-year glut often led 
to careless handling of a potentially 
valuable commodity. Fish could 
sit for more than a week before 
moving on to the processor and into 
freezers. Prices were very low as the 
fresh markets were fl ooded, leaving 
the bulk of the catch frozen in 
warehouses for months until it was 

sold - severely degrading the quality 
and lowering the price of the fi sh.

The economic potential of halibut 
remained untapped until 1992 

Pat Glaab: Everybody WinsPat Glaab: Everybody WinsPat Glaab: Everybody WinsPat Glaab: Everybody WinsPat Glaab: Everybody WinsPat Glaab: Everybody Wins

Free Broadband WiFi Internet | Premium Cable TV 
Free Local Phone Calls | Mountain & Oceanviews 
Convenient Downtown Location | Dine In Our Ex-
clusive Restaurant  | Shuttle Services Available | Front 

Desk Concierge Service | Touring Options

118 Lincoln Street  |  907.747.3288
info@sitkahotel.com 

Sitka’s Full-Service
Downtown Hotel & Restaurant

RESTAURANT HOURS:
10:30am to 9pm Every Day

Pat Glaab of Northline Seafoods, 2017. (Photo by Rachel Klein.)
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Located just inside Old Sitka Rocks
(adjacent to Halibut Point Marine & Old Sitka Dock)

Open 7 days/week for the Mid Spring-Summer Fishing Season
Summer Hours: M-Sat 8am-5:30pm • Sun 9am-5:30pm • Winter Hours: M-F 8am-4pm

80’ Fuel Dock with Quality Marine Diesel, Gasoline, 
Quality Lubricants & Potable Water 

(907) 747-4999 or 
VHF channel 16

FREE Flake Ice
for Recrea� onal Boaters at our Fuel Dock w/Fuel Purchase

- when a defi ning event happened 
in the industry:  the institution 
of IFQs - the Pacifi c Halibut and 
Sablefi sh Individual Fishing Quota 
Program. The IFQ Program limited 
the halibut and black cod fi sheries 
to a specifi c number of participants, 
and the season greatly expanded. 
This allowed an even fl ow of fi sh on 
fresh and frozen markets and, thus, 
greatly improved the quality of the 
fi sh.

These days halibut (and black 
cod – now amazingly considered a 
premium fi sh because of its high 
omega-3 content) constitute a 
relatively small share of the market 
– people want salmon!
And history repeats itself - many 
of the same issues that affected 

ERNIES Old Time SALOON
130 Lincoln St. • 747-3334

Full Service Bar
Pool • Darts • T-shirts • Hats • ATM
Mon.-Sat. 8am - 2am • Sun. Noon - 2am
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Pat Glaab (on right) with two deckhands on his 
seine boat: Rosie Palof (left) and Travis Ander-
son (center), & salmon galore, 2015. (Photo by 
Zach Klein.)

halibut prices and markets in 
the 80s still occur today - in the 
Alaskan salmon fi sheries. One local 
Sitka company, however, aims to 
improve that situation.

Learning from Experts

Pat Glaab is co-owner (with his 
partner Ben Blakey) of Northline 
Seafoods based here in Sitka. 
Glaab, who began working in 
Alaska fi sheries in 1980, actually 
grew up in a rural farming 
community in Wisconsin where his 
father was a dairy veterinarian. The 
young Glaab attended an unusual 
high school that required tuition, 
and he heard there was money to be 
made in Southeast Alaska fi sheries, 
so he hitchhiked to Alaska, arriving 
in Sitka with one dollar in his 
pocket.

He spent the next 14 years working 
for Sitka Sound Seafoods (SSS), 
then owned by the Thompson 
family.  When the young mid-
westerner found the adventure 
appealing, he took jobs - both on 
the slime line and elsewhere in 
the plant - and was able to fi sh a 
few halibut derbies as well. He co-

managed the Port Alexander scow 
for 4 years (designing a large ice 
machine to improve the quality 
of the catch for trollers); spent 
a season redesigning the newly 
acquired SSS plant in Yakutat; and 
ran the company’s Dry Bay plant 
on the banks of the Alsek river for 
4 years (designing an ice delivery 
system for the salmon set netters, 

continued from page 19
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dramatically improving the quality 
of their fi sh - and the price for 
fi shermen).

Glaab speaks fondly of Harold 
Thompson, then manager and co-
owner of SSS. Harold Thompson, 
along with his father, Tommy, gets 
credit for Glaab’s learning and 
ultimate understanding of the 

management of the fi sh business. 
“I’ve always been spoiled to have 
had Harold Thompson as my boss. 
He was the best boss I ever had.” 
Glaab describes how Thompson 
encouraged him to acquire new 
skills and to explore his own ideas.

Having spent the past 25 years 
managing, designing, and 

Authorized Sales & Service for:

Mercury Outboards, Mercury Inflatables, Yamaha Outboards & Yamaha Generators
Service Mercury Outboards & Yamaha Outboards as well as electrical repairs and re-wiring

GARY’S Outboard

224 Smith St.    747-9399    garysoutboard.com
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Pat Glaab directing the freezer design on the Northline 
Barge - exercising his engineering skills yet again, 2017. 
(Photo by Zach Klein.)

engineering multiple seafood 
processing plants throughout 
Alaska, Glaab uses the 
management style learned years 
ago today in his own company, 

Northline Seafoods.

The wryly philosophical 
Glaab has seen – and 
in many cases still sees 
– a style of fi sheries 
management geared toward 
trying to catch the most fi sh, 
and shakes his head ruefully 
because he believes there 
is a better approach – to go 
in the direction of seeking 
the most valuable fi sh – an 
approach where “everybody 
wins” instead of always 
taking the short-term view 
– “I want my $3 now!”

The evolution of the halibut 
and black cod fi sheries Glaab cites 
as a prime illustration of how the 
market can respond to the public’s 
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907-747-6241 | 330 Seward St. 

westmarkhotels.com/sitkawestmarkhotels.com/sitka

King Crab | Halibut | Clam Chowder
Steaks | Delicious Drinks | Nightly Specials

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Catering Services Also Available!

907-747-6241 | 330 Seward St. 

Steaks 

demand for higher quality. These 
days, he says, “people won’t buy 
wild fi sh (like they do farmed fi sh) 
because the quality is not reliable 
– they have to smell (the wild fi sh) 
and sometimes it goes off…”

Glaab says he fi rmly believes the 
key – for consumers, fi shermen and 
processors alike – lies in realizing 
the value of the fi sh, and not just 

wasting this tremendous resource.

Putting Philosophy into 
Action

Salmon processing company 
Northline Seafoods has been 
in the works for two years and 
has emerged from the combined 
experience of decades – to maintain 
the quality of salmon “from the time 
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Brown’s 
Refrigeration
Resources

907-623-0717907-623-0717
SPECIALIZING IN:

Marine RSW, Blast/Plate
Freezing Equipment & Systems

Commercial & Industrial 
Refrigeration Services

Heat Pump Sales, Service, 
Repair & Installs

Be Sure to Visit our Facebook Page!

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED

Marine RSW, Blast/Plate
Freezing Equipment & Systems

TRAINED TRAINED  CERTIFIED IN  CERTIFIED IN 

REFRIGERATION SYSTEMSREFRIGERATION SYSTEMS
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Pat Glaab (on left), in a skiff with Northline 
employees Travis Anderson (center) and welder 
Abby Wentworth, 2017. (Photo by Zach Klein.)

it comes aboard the fi shing vessel 
to the time it is consumed.” Says 
Glaab,  “Northline is improving 
every link in the processing chain 
through deliberate engineering and 
the use of food science.”

This improvement can be as 
simple as providing ice to 
fi shermen and as complicated 
as using freeze profi les to retain 
roe value. “Giving them ice,” says 
Glaab drily, “is not a high-tech 
solution.”

With the new fi shing technology 
- depending on the level of quality 
desired - individual fi sh can, 
for example, be tracked to the 
vessel that caught them. These 
technological innovations help to 
cast the fi sh as the star of its own 
show and, thereby, spur consumer 
demand for quality. Markets are 

responding to this innovation as 
best they can, though they still 
struggle with inconsistency in the 
product from the Alaskan fi shing 
industry as a whole.
Glaab says Northline Seafoods is 
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completely retrofi tting a 130 foot-barge 
at the Gary Paxton Industrial Park for 
service in the Bristol Bay Sockeye salmon 
fi shery for the 2019 season. The company 
will be focused on producing a very high 
quality product and maintaining that 
quality as the fi sh make their way to the 
market. The continuing emphasis on 
salmon quality and value is expected to 
net long-term positive results for fi shermen 
and fi sh lovers alike.

          ~ by Will Swagel, Suzanne Portello & Chris Todd

Will Swagel lived in Sitka for 36 years, from 1982 
until his death on April 1, 2018. He 
wrote extensively about Alaskan 
issues in local, state, national and 
international publications, reported 
for KCAW-FM news, and was the 
author and publisher of The Bight 
Before Christmas. He loved to eat 
fish.

Pat Glaab, intrepid mariner, on family 
sailboat, some years ago. (Photo by 
Zach Klein.)
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Winter Hours: Mon - Wed 11am-2pm
Thurs - Sat 11am-9pm

Sun 10am-2pm

Summer Hours start May 1
Mon - Sat 11am-9pm, 

Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

2 Lincoln St., Sitka, AK  99835
(907) 966-2326
Like us on facebook!

local alaskan seafood

Wireless connection
available for e-mail & internet.

Free wireless with any purchase
•

Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Desserts &
Coffee Drinks for our fair weather friends.

•
Open Mon day - Saturday

6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.Phone 747-4924

SEWARD STREET MALL SITKA

Welcome to Sitka!
Highliner Coffee Co. is lo cat ed in the 

Seward Square Mall,  next to the 
Sitka Fire Department. 

We are Sitka’s local coffee roaster.  
Come on in & check out

our historical photos of the
 turn-of-the-century longline fl eet.

MARITIME LAW
Injury & Death Claims

Fishing Accidents • Salvage & Towing

Free Initial Consultation
Toll Free (888) 583-6529

907-586-6529
w w w. p o u l s o n w o o l f o r d . c o m

636 Harris St.  • Juneau, AK  99801

Poulson & Woolford,LLC

Injury & Death Claims
Fishing Accidents • Salvage & Towing

Free Initial Consultation
Toll Free (888) 583-6529

907-586-6529
w w w. p o u l s o n w o o l f o r d . c o m

Toll Free (888) 583-6529
907-586-6529907-586-6529907-586-6529

w w w. p o u l s o n w o o l f o r d . c o m
636 Harris St.  • Juneau, AK  99801

Suzanne Portello and Will Swagel were 
married.They had been together for 43 years 
and were still married at the time of his 
death. Suzanne is a retired RN and editor 
of the Sitka Soup, and also loves to eat fish 
(especially salmon).

Chris Todd is married to Glaab, is retired 
and is a former reporter for KCAW-FM. We 
don’t know how she feels about fish.
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BETHANY GOODRICH: NATURE IS NOT 
JUST A PLACE YOU VISIT

An Artist Profi le

This year’s cover artist was born and grew 
up outside Boston – interestingly, she 
notes, at the one-mile mark of the Boston 
Marathon.

Bethany Goodrich’s photo is striking to 
some because of its tranquility and the 
feeling of respect and connectedness 
between the salmon in the foreground, 
and the hand and mussels in 
the background. The hand, 
says Goodrich, is hers and 
the photo was “taken 
impromptu (as she) 
washed a salmon while 
dip-netting at Re-
doubt.”

Goodrich first came 
to Sitka in 2012 for an 
internship at the Sitka 
Conservation Society 
(SCS), before leaving to 
do a Masters in Biodiversity, 
Conservation & Management at 
Oxford University in England. She did 
her undergraduate work at the University 
of San Francisco in Biology and Fine Arts. 
Her mother had been a professional wed-
ding photographer, but the daughter wanted 
to do something “a bit different.”

In 2011, Goodrich spent five months in Ant-
arctica (under a Nation-
al Science Foundation 
grant) – helping collect 
plankton for a study of 
“how diatoms adapted 
to changing seasons, 
in order to predict 
how they might react 
to climate change.” 
Simultaneously, she 
worked on a project that 
brought science and life 
on a remote field station 

to middle school classrooms in the US and 
honed her storytelling skills.

While Goodrich was drawn to Alaska be-
cause of “a romanticized idea of the natural 
splendor of wilderness,” she now spends 
time thinking “how not to lock people and 
places away from one another.” The best 
stewards of the natural world “are those 

who live, work, hunt and play in lo-
cal lands and waters.” These 
values align with those of 

SCS, where Goodrich 
works as the Communi-
cations Director for the 
Sustainable Southeast 
Partnership (SSP).

SSP is dedicated to 
empowering cultural, 

ecological and eco-
nomic prosperity across 

Southeast Alaska. The art-
ist has spent “time in remote 

communities across Southeast 
from Yakutat to Hydaburg, coming 

to understand what stewardship looks like 
to a lot of people.”

Not just taking photographs, but “living a 
life worth photographing” was a phrase 
Goodrich used – actually, a kind of meme 
among today’s photographers - but it 

reflects her belief in 
interconnectedness.

You can see more 
Goodrich photographs 
on the walls at the Beak 
Restaurant, on her 
website www.bethany-
goodrich.com/ and on 
Instagram @bethanys-
goodrich, @sitkawild 
and @sustainable-
southeast.“Untitled”
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Sitka’s Five Main Harbors
All berths are assigned by the Harbormaster. 

Please do not enter a slip without permission of the Harbormaster.

Richard I. Eliason Sr. Harbor:  off the north end of Katlian Street and 
extending north. Eliason Harbor is designated as the transient har-
bor where most transient vessels are temporarily moored.
Thomsen Harbor:  off the north end of Katlian Street, south of
Eliason Harbor.
Crescent Harbor:  opposite the east end of Lincoln Street, near the 
Lincoln-Lake intersection. Transient vessels are not allowed in this 
harbor.
ANB Harbor:  off Katlian Street, just north of downtown.
Sealing Cove:  off the west end of O’Connell Bridge, off 
Airport Road.
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Contacting Sitka’s Harbor Master
Offi ce Hours:  8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Personnel:  The Sitka Harbormaster is Stan Eliason, Deputy Harbormaster 
is Jeremiah Johnson, Offi ce Staff is Alicia Patterson, Assistant Harbor-
masters are Tom Climo, Emy Sumauang and Nick Anderson. Harbor per-
sonnel are on duty seven days a week from 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. year 
round. Maintenance Personnel are Ron Pratt and Brian Bellows.
Location: The Harbor Department is located adjacent to Thomsen Har-
bor, at 617 Katlian St. Phone: (907) 747-3439; 
Fax: (907) 747-6278; VHF Channel 16; www.cityofsitka.com.

Other Important Numbers
Sitka Police: 911 (emergency); 747-3245 (business)
Fire Dept. : 911 (emergency); 747-3233 (business & info)
Sitka Community Hospital: 747-3241
City & Borough of Sitka: 747-3294
Sitka Chamber of Commerce: 747-8604
SEARHC/Mt. Edgecumbe Hospital: 966-2411
Alaska Department of Fish & Game: 747-6688    
(commercial); 747-5355 (sport)
U.S. Coast Guard: 1-800-478-5555 (emergency)

  966-5454 (marine safety detachment)

The Harbor Department of the City and Borough of Sitka en-
forces Harbor Regulations in all fi ve city harbors and other city 
facilities.

Timely Boat Checks • Most Maritime Services

738-8830 • P.O. Box 6377, Sitka, AK  99835

Sitka Boat WatchSitka Boat WatchSitka Boat WatchSitka Boat Watch
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No Wake Zone:  No speeding is al-
lowed in the channel. Please respect 
the No Wake Zone shown on the map 
(pages 18-19).

Temporary Stalls:  The Harbor 
Department may assign a vessel a 
stall on a temporary basis, depend-
ing on availability. This is called “hot 
berthing.” Owners of vessels granted 
temporary assignment must be ready 
to move if requested by the Harbor 
Department.

Fees:  Moorage fees will be assessed 
by the Harbor Department, based on 
the rate structure in the City munici-
pal code. Moorage bills must be paid 
at the Harbor Offi ce.

Registration of Transient Vessels: 
All transient vessels are required to 
register with the Harbormaster within 
8 hours of arrival. Information on 
services and fees is available at the 
harbor offi ce.

Moorage of Transient Vessels:
Transient vessels are advised by Har-
bor Department staff of the transient 
moorage areas available on a fi rst-
come, fi rst-served basis. 

Transient Fees:  Transient moorage 
fees are $1.09 per foot per day for 
vessels 0-80 feet in length. For 81-150 
feet, $1.86 per foot per day. For vessels 
more than 150 feet, $2.80 per foot. All 
moorage must be paid in advance 
or prior to departure or fees may be 
doubled. Harbor policy requires that 
if a vessel is in the harbor on any por-
tion of  any day, it will be charged for 
moorage for that day. A 25 percent 
credit in daily transient moorage will 
be given to any commercial  vessel 
actively loading or unloading fi sh 
and which produces a fi sh ticket or 
processor contract. The credit will be 
good for up to 10 days per fi sh ticket 
or contract.

Transient Services  Water, gar-
bage and waste oil service are avail-
able.

PIZZA EXPRESS
 Authentic Mexican Food,
         Homemade Pizza & American Favorites

Serving
 Mexican

 Draft Beers, Draft Beers,
Local Beer

& Wine

Call or come see us for
Pizza, Chicken Wings, Burgers, Tacos, Burritos, Appetizers & More!

SawmillCreek
Plaza

1321 SMC Rd.

COMPLETE MENU: SitkaEats.com    ORDER ONLINE: PizzaExpressSitka.com

Call for FREE DELIVERY
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Launch Ramp Fees  The daily fee is 
$5.00 for in and $5.00 for out. The an-
nual calendar year permit is $75.00 
and is available at the harbor offi ce.  
Launch ramps are located at Sealing 
Cove and Crescent Harbor.

Monthly (30 day) Moorage Permits 
Thirty (30) day moorage permits are 
available, paid in advance. The cost 
is $18.69 per foot for vessels up to 150 
feet in length, and $28.02 per foot for 
vessels above 150 feet.

Small Boat Electrical Service  30 
amp single phase service may be
available for a fee of $7.00 per day. 
50 amp single phase service may be 
available for $15.00 per day up to 4 
days. If staying 5 days or longer the 
meter can be read, which includes 
a $10.00 in and $10.00 out fee plus 
actual meter usage. Meter reads will 
be done for 50 amp 3 phase and 100 
amp meters.

Temporary Use of Assigned Meter
The Harbormaster may temporarily 
allow a transient vessel to plug into 
an assigned meter. The assigned me-
ter holder’s account receives credit. 
A note: Utilizing assigned meters is 
a privilege and the Harbormaster 
frowns on meter use without permis-
sion. Violators will be issued citations 
for illegal use of a meter.

Garbage  Dumpsters are available at 
all harbors for use by harbor patrons. 
Items too large for the dumpsters are 
to be taken to Jarvis Street Transfer 
Station. Items should not be left on 
the fl oats or fi ngers of any of the har-
bors.

Used Oil  Disposal tanks are pro-
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vided at all harbors. Please do not 
dispose of gasoline or solvents in 
these tanks. These should be taken 
to the Sawmill Cove Industrial Park 
scrap yard, where a special materials 
collection area is maintained. When 
dumping used oil, please clean de-
bris and old fi lters off the screen when 
you are fi nished.

Water  Potable water is provided at Water  Potable water is provided at Water
all harbors year-round.

Dumping Trash Into the Harbors 
Prohibited  It is unlawful to do or 
cause to be done any of the follow-
ing prohibited acts: No offal garbage 
or trash shall be dumped into the 
boat harbor. No trash, garbage or re-
fuse shall be dumped on the tidal or 
upland areas along the beach or wa-
terfront. It is unlawful to dump fl am-

mable wastes. Vessel owners shall 
not leave spoiled bait, fi sh or gear on 
their vessels in the harbor.

Fishermen’s Work Floats  There 
are two work fl oats available. One is 
the seasonal fl oat located at the end 
of Float 4 at Crescent Harbor. This 
fl oat is available for work-related uses 
April 15-Sept. 15 annually. A year-
round work fl oat is located on Sitka 
Channel across from ANB Harbor. This 
fl oat is equipped with both electric-
ity and potable water.  No overnight 
moorage without permission of the 
Harbormaster. No storage of any 
gear, nets or materials is permitted. 
All users of these fl oats are asked to 
clean up after themselves.

Tidal Grid  A steel and timber tidal 
grid is available for use next to ANB 

ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONICS

CAMERA SYSTEMS
ALARM SYSTEMS

FUEL TUBING
BOAT SYSTEM AUTOMATION
REFRIGERATION CONTROL

GAS DETECTION
CONSULTING

EFFICIENCY & COST REDUCTION

DAN COOPER
MARINE ELECTRICIAN

907.738.8430
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Harbor. Electricity, potable water 
and garbage services are available. 
A small parking lot is located next to 
the grid for people using the facility. 
The grid is available on a fi rst-come, 
fi rst- served basis. Vessels are limited 
to 96 hours (4 days) on the grid. Larg-
er vessels (over 58 gross tons) must 
notify the Harbormaster before using 
the grid. In some cases, a damage 
deposit must be posted and special 
precautions must be used, as direct-
ed by the Harbormaster. Please con-
tact the Harbormaster prior to using 
the grid if there are questions about 
your vessel. There is a $10 (ten dollar) 
fee per day to use the grid.

Loading Zones  There are several 
loading zones located throughout 
the harbors. They are easily identifi ed 
by the white paint along the bullrails. 

Loading zones have a one-hour time 
limit. There are some 30-minute ar-
eas in Crescent Harbor. There is also 
a loading dock in Crescent Harbor 
that is used by commercial fi shermen 
to load and unload gear. Some fi sh-
ermen also use the covered area to 
mend their nets. Please contact the 
Harbor Offi ce for usage. This covered 
area is also used at various times of 
the year for art shows, food booths 
and other activities.

Fish Cleaning  The cleaning of fi sh 
in any of Sitka’s harbors is strictly for-
bidden. Please do not dispose of fi sh 
carcasses in the harbor jurisdiction 
due to Sea Lion issues. Fish cleaning 
should be done at designated fi sh 
cleaning tables. There are fi sh clean-
ing tables on the south end of Eliason 

t
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Harbor breakwater for the cleaning 
of sport-caught fi sh. There are also 
fi sh cleaning tables on the fl oat out-
side Sealing Cove Harbor.  Fish waste 
bins are available at both cleaning 
stations.  No commercially caught 
fi sh can be cleaned at any fi sh clean-
ing table at any of the harbors. Users 
are requested to clean up the areas 
after use.

Boatsitter Log  Please provide the 
Harbor offi ce with name and phone 
number of your boat sitter. It is the 
responsibility of moorage users to in-
form the Harbor Department if they 
are going to be out of town for any 
period of time and the vessel remains 

Every other Thursday from
Valentine’s Day through Christmas

~ sitkasoup.com ~

Find What You’re Looking For!

The Sitka Harbor Guide is published yearly by Will Swagel Ink LLC. The Harbor Guide may
be found year-round at the Harbormaster’s offi ce, LFS Marine Supplies, City Hall & at the 
fuel docks during the fi shing season. For info call 907-747-7595.  SitkaHarborGuide.com

here. Harbor Department staff will at-
tempt to notify the logged boat sitter 
in the event of an emergency. 
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AC Lakeside
Offering a large variety of the

freshest foods available!
Great Everyday Low Prices

As always we deliver to
 the Sitka dock at no charge

from 8am to 7pm!
Open 7 Days a week

6am to Midnight
(907) 747-3733 • Fax (907) 747-6279
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